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MMWMMWMMr cUtrography, bot looked as If It tiad 
been traced with difficulty and with 
a trembling hand.

Turning back to the beginning of 
the note* she read with a pale and 
startled facet, the following: r 

My dear Gertrude.—You will doubt
less wonder at receiving a note from 
roe, written In a strange hand ; but 
I am 111 and not able to write my
self. I am also In deep trouble, as, 
of course, you already know, and am 
at present confined to my stateroom 
on board a vessel. In wliioh I shall 
sail to-morrow, Saturday, for a for
eign country, and thus forever sever 
every tie which binds 
to my native land, 
ia much that I would like to say 
to you regarding what has recently 
occurred, and I feel that I cannot 
go without seeing you once more, for 
it is probable that wo shall never 
meet again. Will you come to me, 
Gertrude, for a final farewell ? It ie 
a bold request, but I dare not go to 
you ; and, for the sake of the past, I 
entreat you not to fail me in this 
my hour of despair. I must alao ask 
you to observe the utmost secrecy, if 
you accede to my request, for my 
personal safety depends upon it. A 
carriage will be waiting for you at the 
corner, near your residence, at eight 
o’clock this evening, and a guide will 
be with it to attend you, if your 
heart has not become so hardened 
against me that you have no desire 
to eee me again.

Oh ! I pray you do not deny mo 
this last boon, before I leave you 
to become an alien and an outcast, 
for all time. As you approach the 
carriage speak the word “Eagle” and 
*the guide will know that you are thy 
one he is to bring to me. Ever, 
but hopelessly yours, Edward Heath- 
er ton-

Gertrude wras in tears before she 
had half finished this torturing let
ter, and a feeling of utter despair 
settled upon her heart.

The tone of the whole epstle went 
to prove that Ned was guilty of the 
dreadful crime attributed to him. It 
had, in fact, been cunningly worded 
with this intention. It seemed to the 
stricken girl that 
bear the fresh sorrow, for. In spite of 
all her loyalty to her lover, and her 
repeated assertions to her father, 
that she would never lose faith in 
him, she was now compelled to be
lieve that he had fallen, and that he 
was, indeed, lost to her forever. 
She could not marry a felon, and 
when Ned left the country, they would 
surely be “parted for all time/’

“Oh, I cannot have it so/’ 
walled, a tempest of agony, of utter 
desolation and despair, sweeping over 
her soul. “He seemed so Lnately noble 
and true, I never would have 
lleved, but for tills, that lie could be 
guilty of such a crime. How can 1 
give him up? What shall I do? How 
<xm I let him go away into exile and 
never see him again ? My whole life 
Ls ruined also. I have loved him with 
m.v whole heart. I love him now, in 
spite of all, and to him—or at least 
to what I believed him—I must be 
true until I die.”

She walked the floor in 
wretchedness, tears raining over her 
face, great, heart-broken sobs burst
ing from her quivering lips, while 
she tried to decide whether she would 

to him or not.
He Is ill, poor fellow,” she mur

mured, referring again to the let 
ter. “In a moment of temptation he 
has fallen, and now he is reaping the 
fruits of his bitter act. Oh ! Ned, Ned; 
it does not seem as If I could believe 
it. even now, with this terrible evi
dence before me. Who can have writ
ten this note for him ?” she went on, 
as she studied the strange writing, 
yet never questioning the truth of 
the epistle, since it had that famil
iar signature at the end. “Can It 
be some accomplice, and are they 
both going to escape to another 
country with their booty ! I am 
afraid so! Shall I go to him ? May 1 
not, at least, go and appeal to him 
to restore what he has taken, and 
pray him, for my sake, never to yield 
to temptation again ?”

Her heart said ‘ yes her judgment 
told her “no”—that It would be a 
very unwise thing to do; that it 
would be far belter, if they must 
part forever, to avoid a harrowing 
and probably a useless Interview.

And yet, he was 111 ; he begged for 
the “boon of one last word”—a “final 
farewell.”

Could she be hard enough to refuse 
it ?—could she allow him to feel that 
she condemned him and, was utterly 
indifferent to his misery V—and he 
must be suffering keenly since he had 
not been able to write himself, and 
could hardly trace his signature in 
a legible manner.

* Oh, if Mrs. P i go was only here!” 
the deeply tried girl sighed, ‘ I would 
confide in her and ask her advice ; 
but she will not be back until long 
after eight, and thus I am left to 
act upon my own responsibility. Papa 
forbade me to have anything more to 
say to hm,” she continued, musing
ly. *T suppose he would tell me, if he 
were here, that i.t would be my duty 
to give h-.m up to the authorities, 
but that 1 could not do. Was ever 
any one placed in such a trying posi
tion before ?”

She threw herself upon a lounge, 
exhausted from the conflict within 
her. and trembling with nervous ex
citement. and utterly unable to 
think her way out of the perplexing 
situation.
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Then, looking herself In, she donned a trophe at Hotoken, N. Y.. where to ___
a“thic^rowTvliuV™ he?*fact per.oa, periehed by Hre, was ; HangingW«.■ _*
after which she stole softly out of the he">-c netted of Rev. John Bros j Knterlnl.
the house without attracting the nan. of the Ml#Aoo of Our Lady of the j (Cornwall Mag* sum)
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She had a latch-key which Mrs. Page Fatnor Bronson win ivi'k ni. {’“’ttk.a In life had lne.-..iextS|paa hi,
nad given to her when .he first came , , g *at® w.fea torn , “The light oc mine
to Halifax, therefore ehe knew that a!o:1* t,le Battery whan lie heard of eyes to gone fio.n m V Taking Sg 
slie would have no difficulty In getttig the f.re. •* , himself a eecond wife wUi remarks
in again, and hoped that no one would auddenly he saw the fire boit New I .î?©’ a Dorset yclcel ecruwIda.. ,
ever he the wiser for her night's ad- Yorker coming into her pier. Oa her fs,r* Comment upon the text set • -
venture. decks were dark tom, la an Instant hthe ‘"/et, “But he

It lacked Just live minutes of eight he recognized what they were, tne ®truck ajiothir match.
as she ran lightly down the steps into loruis o. men dying, uncousc.ous, men „ , , 5 “5arted a,ad. weal-liy man
the street. burned or crushed or half drowned- "h> **ad >n>m «mall beginnings ball*

Tho night war cloudy, consequently the evidence of a great disaster. üîd.ïi, ed 1<1 a iolX V19it was darker than usual at that Sending to the Hiss on for the holy KL/iL. t°tririf, a *ra'er8e tw“ oI
hour, so that Gertrude did not fear oils and Viaticum, Father RroMiau ffîf rff /j®, ” „ put a is*10®, usk- 
W'* Identified by any one. administered conditional ub.olutloa to ihnU'o, rT„ h LÎ1 »LOr"’

She sped along to the comer uRfoa board. I V ' 8
where she found a carriage sta- " Are there others 7” he asked of a ' hnnJwS» t*1', »So“ie
tloned as ehe had expected. liremaiL i *™C th®

The driver was stnndlng by hln "Father, there to worse. If you T, “X **. a™*-
horses, as If waiting for some one, have the nerve to face them. There alteratiün* t.î™5d to”? 
and wlieu Gertrude uttered the" mre men burning to death before one’s him** an./h? î?|tt|,?,liiffd,zrh^r^nS s? awfu^to™’ & ^3S HSS
TO; It’s all right, and the man." said Father Bros U lh3 word "ar8‘ was ,iub8tl-

gentleman hissent a stewardess to nan, "If men are suffering and dying Mr 'i,-m,lcla Fnne wh> fVrfft Hnt ,,,- 
keep ye company." there is tl.e place ior Christ's mercy rw, , / r if, iViui w,?/ nfj.He opened the door as he spoke, to go. and the consolation of His re Î^S^f practical fokln^ :md1rnveh 
and Gertrude caught eight of the Ugloa. How I get there 7 ’ one day to l^cton InsW -to
outlines of a woman's figure seat *T will take you. Fatliyr,” sad Cap- ; c^fc-li Ui" toavllv-latoa i!o ket in tto *
ed within the vehicle. tain Roberts, of the kugboat Mutual, i coat-tail of lh» Dorchaeter^arber who

She was greatly relieved, and felt The price: stepped on board, and the j was outside, hung down 'ioim.tingly, that Ned had been very thoughtful big tug steam,>1 over to Commun paw ,lcur ttoo^Sn wîlfdow Mr. Fa™o could 
—as he always was—of her comfort. Gals, where the dooro.-d ves«l was ,.ot rpHiet , nllnnptll„i.v of 
While ehe was also very glad that slowly settling to the bottom. | tarber'a Set and extract s
elm had not brought a* servant She swung ,n ..tutor the grey shell | con?enS.whtohpmv«l to to « 
aloi«, as she had been tempted to as doee as Cap'ain Rotorts dared to h.rge packet of hank note?, which had

*-?• ! le tfrtouT, Stan ling III the bow- of Ihvii entrusted to the barber to de- 
Slie unhesitatingly entered the the tug, sturdy, imprrs,ive—a figure liTer sately la L<M,don YVhaa the tor- 

carrisge. taking the seat opposite tti Inspire awe la his simple vtstmento tor discovered hto loss his dismay was 
her companion, who was of some -held up a cmeifixtofore him. great, and after lie had been reduced
what capacious proportions, the ,« the tug rounder! to under the u> a etate oI desperation. Mr Fane rtoor was closed, the driver sprang the settling vessel, lie saw produced tto packet of notes, and by,
upon his seat, and away they went, right in front of him a human face way of amends pïopoeed to give tto 
through the darkness, at a lively wearing a look of agony such as the barber a dinner at tto White Horse speed. old masters were wont to paint oil the Cellar in London * U rS6
“You are a stewardess," Gertrude Pictures they marked "Kcc, Honro." place the afte'rnoou fixed for tto 

remarked, after several moments of 14 the fato of a .voung man, but barber's return to Dorchester, and the 
oppressive silence. Jh looked like the face of seventy. The barber. Waxing mellow oiled with
. y®®v ™acm," was the brief but lltÎJe °ÎJl,e ?p *n* good liquor, Mr. Fane assisted him into
half-smothered reply. luü^LLfLS ,*or three hours th.. nleht coach for Dorchester In

"ha* is the name of the vessel to the mao had toen In agony three Oxford:hlre, where the bewildered bar- 
whlch you belong 7" hours—M eternity ! , ter In th < *_rly hours of the morning'

Bald Eagle, marm," In the same 8<Sd brios: s eyes filled with could neither find Ills pole nor his local
as before. tf”™-.__ Borrore are not his forte, and landmark, the town pump, hard by,

Bald Eagle 1” repeated Gertrude, standing in the presence of one, it was which was his shop, 
and comprehending now why she had “P*.80 ™"®'1 tile horror as thd pathos Times were rougher In those days 
been told to use the latter word ns ?• “> which struck him, though lie was than now. "Hangings" were then 
a signal. keenly sensible to the former. He looked forward to as a nlpAWKit

" Tes. marm." 'ot*erl th!? Bhas'ly spcctacl ; of break In the dnlness of life. Said an
” Tha woman did not appear Inclined a 1™“*® Poisoned beyond all 0ui Dorset shepherd, pointing to

to be very communicative, Gertrude J]?*1® ?î,s?v wltJ1 r°° It®’‘si*1wljere the gibbet stood on the wild 
thought ; but she was so nervous and nlr aj*J heal.h and happnieeeliurt be- downs near Cranbonrne, "A hang- 
exciteu she felt that she must talk to *}ls J®*®11’ ancl 8,1 w a soul stipig- i,ig was a pretty sight when I were
come one. so she continued her que,- ^ ^ tiptoe and tried to ca^ aXrtetoc^fn!

•' When does the vessel sail ?" she r,®Xlch the crucifix to the lips of the pgj toT refreshment at the Inn 
inquired. d>‘”g man. But the distance was by. as they'd come a km»

"To-morrow morning, marm." S^rds*"of’neace^he..Kncre<1 we all had a drink." "And did the roan
•' What port is slie bound lor 7" "m?8 ,'/■ 1>e*lce alMl benediction. who was going to be hanged have
"Ahem'-couldn’t say. marm. ex- Iit^u^ wUh" tto^^ht of8uto^7 a"-vtlltnK 7^" Lord I yes, sir, as much

actly ; some-some foreign port, most , ZHp ro' x n ff^nnî T'nX" 8troag beer aa he liked, and we all 
likely," STf'/LTa E,ng" drank hie health, and then they

“ You have a bad cold, haven’t b."4 muieretood the blessing, hanged him. and burled him by the
you?" Gertrude observed, for her com the understanding it seem- gibbet."
pallion s tones sounded strangely husky . 'X01: “r«d The Ka-V wlt 01 Tord Allngton need*
and unnatural. Sf horrible, re- 1K) bush. When County Council* were-

" Ye—yes, marm," supplemented by pe^l?axt lao*' . -, . establtolled In 1889, Lord Allngton
an embarrassed cough. hro]!*™ ♦r<>m <V'e P°rt stood for a division In Dorset as a

The young girl felt there was not 4 ^vc'lt: pans^K l°ng County .Councillor, - and had for an
much satisfaction in trying to carry prl®?,4,t.° °nrry con- opponent a country parson from
on a conversation with one so tael- , the neighborhood. The parson, car-tnrn, therefore she gave up the at- «iwT {“/s hole was empty. At rled away by the fervor of the con
tempt. and fell to musing upon the Vi £he last were ttoface test, told (jto would-be constituents,
approaching Interview with her lover. r?-i, f.mnn of“t° ntt went y- p, somewhat rhetorical language.

The carriage finally stopped, after 8®,T®°' rising water had reach- that he -Was prepared to dll for
a rapid drive of perhaps fifteen min- ’X?8 Vf**,*® them.” In spite of this generous of-
ui.es Ü.® S°ke and when fer. when the contest was over. It

Tto moment the door was opened h ®__F,rJe!Î V!gan *° pnay *or him wns found that Lord Allngton had 
the stewardess hastened to alight i v „„„ h®®" returned by a thumping major-
and,Gertn,de followed her. but with . L Ity. In hto address that evening to
a sinking heart and faltering steps. W<Lr„e,.u .”?’ rcd ,e1ar.®d -™u the electors, thanking them for Ms
down some stairs to the water's V?®,'!1 no* r®ach me- Oirist forgive election. Lord Allngton humorously,

, ' ._____ , __ said that he had no Intention what-
8 ,h°w rosa ou toswell the ever of dying for his constituents,

t9"®.h®d -/he cru- ),e meant to live for them, and he
i, *he mans black Ups. He kissed thought that, they had shown, by
it, 1 ton uttered a long sigh- The electing 111 nr,’ that they considered
creeping water rose. Now the brine that "a live lord was better tha»
reached Ills lips. He weakly tried to a dead parson." 
raise hie head above the waves, but 
lacked the strength, and sank out of 
sight. Blessed, his last ptaver an
swered, the young man had died with 
faith in his soul.
It was 3 a.ml before Father Bros- 

uan found th>re was no further call 
for h!s ministrations.

In speaking of tin affair, Father 
Brosnan si Id : " I did not stop to in
quire whether or not the sufferers

6* .M SPITE OF HIS BIRTH.
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They were obliged to procure an- ' Ing, toward Gertrude. He knew her

•ther, as the yacht’s boat was not I address, and was half tempted to go 
large enough to accommodate them,1 *° heX, t'‘at v®r> day and explain to 
•il .ni »- >, - „ . . . ... her all the mysterious circumstances•11, and Neds heart bounded with of the ,aat two weeka
new hope, as seizing an oar, he help- Then he told himself that It would 
ed to propel tto light craft toward be wiser to wait until everything 
tto vessel, where his friend Hunting was settled and to could go to her 
was awaiting him, and where he be- cleared from all suspicion, 
lieved tto stolen treasure would While lie wns sure that she would 
soon be rescued and restored to his have faith in him and believe wnat- 
employere. ever he a canid tell lier, yet lie would

They reached the yacht a little be- not be abi<> to prove anything until 
fore midnight, and without encoun- the treatro>*- wa » found and restored 
termg any other boat on their way : to thoeo to whom it belonged, 
and as they stepped upon the iron Then lie could face her, proud in Ills 
stairway lending to the deck, Mr. own integrity, and feeling that no 
Hunting leaned over the railing one could cast a slur upon his name, 
above, and called out in a low, anxi
ous tone:

“Heatherton, 
right ?”

“All right,” Ned answered, cheerily, 
and in less than two minutes the five 
newcomers were all standing upon tho 
deck.

The chief soon made hie arrange
ments for the night, lie stationed his 
three men in various portions of the 
yacht below, to make sure that no 
mischief should brew in that quarter; 
then he, with Ned and Mr. Hunting, 
remained upon the deck to await the 
return of the first mate and his com
panions.

It was between three and four In 
the morning when they came.

Everything was quiet on board the 
yacht, and they had not a suspicion 
of the fate awaiting them.

“Ship ahoy !” the mate called out,
• as the boat shot alongside the Iron 

stairway.
“Ay, ay, sir,” was tho subdued re

sponse that answered this greeting 
from above, wherefupon the men ran 
lightly up the steps, to be immediate
ly confronted by the powerful police
man. Ned, and Mr. Hunting.

“Not a word, my m«n,” said the 
chief, as he levelled a revolver at 

*■ them ; “you are my prisoners. Behave 
yourselves and no harm shall befall 
you ; make any disturbance and into 
Irons you will go quicker than you will 
relish.” -

“What is the meaning of tills inva
sion ?” the mate demanded, in a voice 
that was far from steady.

*' It means that you. with all the 
rest of the crew, are under arrest.”

” W’iiat for ?”
” That Is a question that will have 

to he answered later.”
" W'liore Is tho captain ?”
” In his state-room, subject to the 

same restrictions as yourself.”
The mate made no further resist

ance, but submitted, with hie com pa fi
lions, to be led below and locked up, 
while Ned, Mr. Hunting and the offi
cer continued their watch on deck for 
the remainder of the night.

When morning dawned the steward 
was released upon solemnly promising 
that he would attend to his regular 
duties, and mike no effort to release 
nny of the crew.

Tho men must all he fed, and there 
seemed to be no better way to supply 
tlielr needs.

He was only too glad to comply 
with whatever conditions the chief 
chose to Impose upon him, but Ills 
movements were closely watched by 
one of the officers below.

Nichols was also detailed to doser 
vice on deck, under the eyes of the 
three watchful men stationed there.

After a good breakfast, Ned was 
upon tiro, point of starting again for 
the city*, in the company of one of the
officers, Ito telegraph to the--------
Bonk his suspicions that the stolen 
treasure was concealed aboard the 
Bald Eagle when they espied in the 
distance a boat containing two per
sons making toward the yacht.

They concluded to wait a while,
.hoping it hat the orders which 
captain was expecting from the own
er were about to be delivered.

They were not disappointed.
The boat headed directly for the 

yacht ; and when it was within hail
ing distance, one of %he men sang 
out : <,

“Is Captain Biel berg, of the Bald 
Eagle, on board ?”

‘‘Tell him yes,” the chief command
ed of Nichols.

“Ay, ay, sir!” obediently responded 
the man.

‘‘I have a telegram for him,” came 
back from the messenger in the boat,
** and lie must sign for it.”

“Go for it and bring the book to 
me,” said the officer.

Nichols obeyed.
The officer signed for Captain Bloi 

berg and sent the book back : then 
deliberately tore open the message 
and read'tt.

A griim smile passed over his face 
as lie difl so, and Ned’s heart gave a 
great bound when lie looked up and 
beckoned to him.

“Read it,” he said, as tie put the 
message into Ned’s hands, and the 
young man’s eyes devoured it greed-
lly-

It ran thus :
I shall arrive Friday evening about 

right. Meet me at wharf, and be 
ready to sail Immediately.—Gould.

" We’re sure of our bird now,’’ 
the eldef, with a chuckle.

Ned grew pa.le, in spite of the thrill 
of exultation in Ids heart.

“ What will you do?—go to the city 
to arrest him ?” lie inquired, as he 
passed the telegram to Mr. Hunting.

” No ; we will send a lio.it to meet 
him, as he orders ; then, when lie ar
rives, we will place him under arrest, 
and have our rogues all together,’’ 
the officer returned.

” Who will you send with the boat ?”
Mr. limiting asked.

” Nichols, attended by one of my 
subordinates.”

“ Will lie not suspect that some
thing is wrong when lie sees that the 

|gl yacht is not ready to sail?’’ said Ned.
■t ” I don’t care what he suspects,

after we once get eye on our man,” 
the officer replied ; then he added :
“ And now you can send word to your 

B firm as soon ns you choose. Tell them
to despatch some one armed with 
proper authority immediately, and 
We'll have tills business settled up at

■ short notice.”
So Ned went ashore and sent his 

B telegram, notifying the officers of
■ the bank of Ins whereabouts, and en

treating them to send some one to
H _ him without delay, and one capable

of identifying the property belonging 
to the bank, in case it should be found,

B as he hoped, on board the Bald Eagle.
He longed to send word to his mot li

er also, but concluded that it would 
.be better to wait a day or two, tin- 
til hé shotlld ascertain just bow long 
pc was liable to be detained in Hali-

he*rt also went out, with long-

There

nent

soon ICHAPTER XLI1I 
But could Ned have kno 

treachery of which his dear one was 
about to become the victim, ills joy 
over the recent conquest which lie 
had achieved would have been greatly 
marred. Could he have, known that 
even then u message, purporting to 
come from him, was being prepared 
to lure Gertrude into a miserable 
trap, lie Would liave been wretched 
indeed.

Bill Bunting had been greatly cha
grined by tlie kcornful reception and 
rejection which the beautiful girl had 
accorded ills projKwals of marriage to 
her. Vowing tliat he would yet hu
miliate lier liuughty spirit, and at 
the same time revenge Idmself upon 
Ned, lie began from tliat moment to 
plun for the accomplishment of hie 
purpose.

As we have seen, he was associated 
with Gould, in his various crimes and 
schemes, mid it was only with his as
sistance that the man had been able 
to carry out to a successful issue the 
bold robbery of the-----Bank. Conse
quently he had been obliged to agree 
to certain conditions which Bill named, 
and among others, that lie should be 
allowed to flee the country in the 
yncht with him,and that Gould should 
also assist him to decoy Gertrude 
aboard the vessel, and compel her to 
be the companion of their flight. This 
could be very easily accomplished, he 
said, since the girl was already in 
Halifax. The wretch hoped, by thus 
compromising her, to finally force her 
to marry him.

Gould protested that such a proceed
ing would be very unwise, if not dan
gerous ; they would have enough to do, 
he said, to look out for their 
safety, without burdening themselves 
with a woman. While, too, with Ned 
also on board, the lovers would be 
liable to discover the presence of each 
other, and make them no end of 
trouble.

But Bill was obstinate. He said they 
could drop Ned at the first port they 
sighted, and he need never suspect 
that the girl was on board.

Gould knew that he was in 
the fellow’s power, and he did 
not dare refuse to co-operate 
with him. Therefore, he app 
yield his objections, though hi 
ly vowed that lie would get rid of Bill 
at the first foreign port they ran 
into and thus save the girl from the 
wretched fate he had planned for 
her.

We know that a little more than 
a week after the robbery and disap
pearance of Ned, Gertrude left for 
Halifax with her friend, Mrs. Page, 
and tho following Wednesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Lnngmaid sailed for Europe.

Gertrude, as may be supposed, went 
back feeling very sad and unhappy, 
for aside from her anxiety about her 
mother’s health, she had many mis
givings regarding the fate of her 
lover, and she began to grow pale 
and hollow-eyed, greatly to Mrs. 
Page’s uneasiness.

The good lady exerted herself to 
cheer her, .and planned many ways to 
keep her mind occupied, and prevent 
her from brooding over lier troubles.

During the day while they were 
together, slie succeeded to a certain 
extent, but when night cayne and Ger
trude retired to the solitude of her 
o\\TT"room, the old anxieties would 
return, and she spent long hours in 
tears and sobs.

Ned and bis friend, Mr. Hunting, 
achieved their wonderful triumph 
over the crew of the Bald Eagle on 
Thursday night, and for Friday Mrs. 
Page had planned a little excursion 
into the country for the benefit of 
her young charge.

She owned a farm a few miles out 
of the city, which she rented on 
shares, and she thought it might be 
a pleasant change for Gertrude to 
spentl a day or two there, while she 
herself had business witii the farmer, 
which would require her own presence 
there.

But the poor girl had spent such a 
wretched night, that she was not able 
to rise from lier bed when Friday 
morning dawned, m the trip for her 
was utterly out of the question.

Tills was n great disappointment to 
Mrs. Page, who, having promised her 
tenant that she would go tlrtit day, 
to give some directions to the carpen
ters regarding needed repairs, felt 
that it was absolutely necessary for 
her to keep her appointment.

Gertrude told her not to mind leav
ing her,, that she only needed rest, 
and would lie quietly in bed and try 
to sleep the time away.jvliile she was 
gone. ^

Her friend promised that she would 
return that day, although she could 
not reach honu until evening, and af
ter giving orders to the servants to 
attend faithfully to the young girl’s 
comfort, she bade her an affectionate 
good-by and departed.

Gertrude slept most of the forenoon, 
for she was literally exhausted with 
so much grieving, and finally, when 
she awoly, feeling greatly refreshed, 
she arose and dressed herself.

After partaking of a tempting 
breakfast she sat down to the 
piano, thinking- to while away an 
hour or two in learning a difficult 
noetum which her teacher had re
cently given her.

While thus engaged the door bell 
rang h, violent peal, and presently a 
servant entered the drawing-room 
and handed to lier a note, bearing the 
local postmark.

It was addressed to her in bold, but 
unfamiliar character, and she open
ed it with no little curiosity.

“My dear. Gertrude»” the note be-

enough to address me tiros ?” 
trade exclaimed ; then referring to the 
end of the note, she read with great 
astonishment and no little excite
ment. the name of “Edward Heath
erton.”

The name, however, was not like 
the other writing. It resembled Ned’s yet
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edge, where n rowboat, with two 
men seated In it, was moored.

“ Oh !” the startled girl exclaim
ed, and shrinking back, “ have we 
to go in a boat ?”

“ Yes, marm, but only a short dis
tance,’’ said her companion, trying 
to speak reassuringly.

“ But I thought—I Imagined I was 
only to go aboard some steamer 
lying at the wharf," Gertrude re
turned. as she looked about her anx
iously, and regretting, all too late, 
that she had come at all.

It was so dark, everything about 
her was so dismal and 
while a feeling of distrust of her 
companions was stealing over her, 
that she began to be thoroughly 
frightened.

Another man now made Ills ap
pearance and curtly called out :

“ All aboard ! Step right in. marm, 
and we’ll soon be on the Bald Eagle.”

Tlie stewardess was already seat
ed in tlie boat and, before Gertrude 
hardly realized how it was done, 
she found herself sitting beside her 
and the light craft speeding over 
the dark waters.

Chinese Learning.
There is much to be learned after 

the world captures China. Many 
scientists belivc that the nucleus of 
great events is imbedded amid the 
mysteries of that great region of 
country, which may not be so be- 
nigh ted as is generally supposed. Tlie 

I préservat:on of grapes, to make use 
, ... of one *i.lustration of Chinese indue-

were of my religious faith. I admin- try, is one of the many things that « 
istered extreme unction to thirty jS only known In that country. Mil- 
persons before they were carried to ,iona ,lave been spent in blvlllr.ed 
tto hospitals. Î countries in futile attempts to pre-

It seems to me as though I had j Berve this fruit. The Chinese have 
l>r°t,Çhb eon^o'îi1 l»:i to V>:n - of tlr ni. | knowI1 1h, secret for many centuries: 
Death they knew was certain. There and mi;iioni m3re have been vai[lly 
wns no way of escape. Many of « torn uaed tllc effort to drag from them 
I saw did not seem to tie frenzied, the recipe. ,

uncanny,

CHAFING AND ITCHING SKINsaid (To be Continued.)

Interesting Old Churches.
Some of the most interesting old 

churches lu the world are said to be 
located in Yorkshire, England. At 
Adel, for instance, there is probably 
the one perfect Norman church in 
England, with its lion’s head on the 
door for sanctuary. At Lastingham 
there is the wonderful church found
ed by St. Ceadda, which has a hole 
in the aisle, down ’which one descends 
to find oneself in another church 
acting as the foundation for the 
edifice above. At Kirkdale stands 
tho ancient church built by Brand, 
th,x priest, which was actually re
stored some years before the con
queror set foot on British soil. Among 
the other numerous rarities in 
churches which Yorkshire boasts 
may be mentioned the Saxon frescoes 
on the walls of the aisle in the parish 
church at Pickering.

Just C Ins ft.
Policeman—Wlxat are you loafing 

around here for at tills hour ? Inebriate 
—I jush ashed a sailor what time tisli. 
“ Well ?’’ " Well, he sqid he wush goin’ 
to see.”

Hoax—Poor Jenks ! he’s in a very 
unsettled state just now. Joax—Finan
cial troubles ? Hoax—Oh, no! He’s 
visiting friends in Kentucky. ^ 

ipvtliat ehe would ” Now, my friends,’’ shouted the tem- 
iArVants ; then she perance orator, “what Is it that drives 
would be a great men to drink ?”,' A young man in the 

lult’ln Ned’s arrest, rear of. the 
on,'followed by long | query *e a 

it, and ehe Would cried: ”

She shrank from going out alone, 
even to meet for the last time the 
man she so dearly loved, and from 
trusting herself to a strange guide. 
All the finer instincts of her woman
ly flatiire revolted against the ar
rangement.

And yet she knew if slie refused 
this last appeal—if she allowed Ned 
to go forever out of her life with
out a word of kindly farewell, with
out earnestly entreating him to re
store the money, which she was 
forced to believe lie had taken, and 
strive to live honorably in the fu
ture, she would always regret it, 
and never cease to reproach herself 
for having neglected the opportun
ity.

For his heart-broken mother’s 
sake also she felt as if she owed 
him this much, and finally, after 
hours of mental struggle, she resolv
ed to brave everything and grant 
him the boon he had craved.

Still, as the hour grew near, she 
recoiled more and more from' the try
ing ordeal, wishing most fervently 
that Mrs. Page was at home to go 
with her, as a protector, for slie 
believed that she would attend her 
in* this hour of bStt<yM*jriaI, even 
though erho mightiBBFapprove of 
what she conJjfll

Once ebe^d^H 
take one dHBK 
reasoned l|Bfc It 
risk^tt; mtfBT rei 
trial^nd Mttrictl
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Exasperated by Summer Heat, Become Intolérable 
—Relief is Prompt and Cure Certain When 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is Used.i

To many fleshy people summer is ; Ont., writes: “I hav% been trouble» 
the time of much misery from chaf- j for thirty years with salt rheum. I 
ing and skin irritation. Some com- used remedies and was treated by 
Plain particularly of sore fee,, came j m^Tl-VM^
ed by perspiration while walking. ; there was no cure for me. I spent 
Others suffer from itching skin dis- 1 hundreds of dollars trying to get re
eases, such as eczema, Halt rlieum, ' lief, but all in vain. My son brought 
rash, or hives. | me a trial sample box of Dr. Chase's

Persons who have tried Dr. Chase's Ointment. I found great relief, and 
Ointment for itelling or irritated j had tlie first night's rest in years, 
skin are enthusiastic in recommend- ; It stopped the itvhing immediately, 
ing it to their friends, because it ' One box cured me. Publish these 
to the only preparation whieli nf- facts to suffering humanity." 
fords instant relief and speedily Mr. M. A. Smith, Brockvllle, Ont., 
brings about a thorough cure. writes : "I suffered many years with

As a matter of fact, Dr. Chase's chafing, burning and Itching of the 
Ointment lias come to be considered ' skin, and never foimd anything to do ,7 x 
the standard preparation for itching i me good, or even give me relief, un
skin diseases, and has by far the | til I used Dr. (liases Ointment. I 
largest sala of any similar remedy. ! would advise all sufferers, and es- 

Try it when tlie feet are chafed 
and sore with walking. Try it when i 
the skin is chafed, inflamed, and ir
ritated. Try it for pimples, black
heads, hives, eczema, salt rheum, 
and every form of itching skin dis
eases. It cannot fall you.

Mr. John Bjroderick, Newmarket,

Why, who In Halifax knows me well
Ger= pecially bicycle riders, to always i < 

have it on hand." ,t t 3
Dr. Chase's Ointment has never yet 

Veen known to fall to cure piles. It 
is the only remedy guaranteed to 
cure piles of every form. 60 cents a. . 
box, at all dealers, or Edmaneon. A 
Rates * Co., Toronto

. j

II, Interpreting the 
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